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WEEK 1 (5/3,5,6) We will be working
on a surprise for Mother’s Day. Our
stories and songs will be about how
much moms love us, take care of us,
and how we can help mom.
For 5/5 Show & Tell, children should
bring in two objects that rhyme (sock,
clock). Look around the house and
start rhyming; you’ll be surprised how
many pairs are there!
WEEK 2 (5/10,12,13) We begin our
dinosaur unit as we look at
the many shapes, sizes, and
names of dinosaurs who
lived long ago. For 5/12 Show &
Tell, children should bring an object
with a “word” on it they can read in
context, i.e.. MILK on the milk jug,
TONKA on a toy truck, words on the
cereal box, their name on something,
a lettered T-shirt. Have fun with this.

WEEK 3 (5/17,19,20) Our dinosaur
unit continues with dinosaur facts,
names, and history.
WEEK 4 (5/24,26,27) On Monday we
would like to show you some of the
ways we learned during our Fresh Air
time. It will be a celebration of our
time together. We hope you can
attend. Closer to the time, we will
send out an email outlining our Health
and Safety guidelines for gathering in
the worship area.
Show & Tell is one of our favorites as
we take a look at an art project the
children made at Preschool this
school year.

Parent/Teacher
Conferences
I would like to discuss your child’s
checklist and progress with you in
person (with masks and social
distancing). I will be emailing a
sample of times for the week of
May 17th and you can text or
email what works for you.

Preschool Registration for fall 2021
General first-time registration
packets are available for younger
siblings, friends, and neighbors—just
ask.

MAY Dates to remember . . .
Wed. 5

Show & Tell: Two objects
that rhyme

Mon 24

11:45-12:15 — Our Farewell
Program

Thurs. 6

Book orders due

Wed. 26

Show & Tell: Something I made at
Preschool 2020-2021
Last day for Mon/Wed students

Wed. 12

Show & Tell: An object with
a word on it I can read

Thurs.. 27

Last day for Mon/Thurs students

Wed. 19

Show & Tell: a dinosaur
toy, book, etc.

Have a wonderful, healthy summer!

